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About This Content
The Medic Savior Skin Pack includes a new pack of weapon skins for each of the Medic characters: Val, Lazarus, and Caira.
Buy the pack and save!
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Title: Medic Savior Skin Pack
Genre: Action
Developer:
Turtle Rock Studios
Publisher:
2K
Release Date: 10 Feb, 2015
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 64-bit
Processor: Core 2 Duo E6600 / Athlon 64 X2 6400
Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: GeForce GTX 560 / Radeon HD 5770
Storage: 50 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Traditional Chinese
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waste of money
only a slightly effect. Its a skin pack, not much to review, they are as shown.
I got them as they give the Medic a more... Medical type aesthetic.. Terrible and useless.
The only moments anyone will see it is in the short match preparation, and since your armor colors won't change, your weapon
will no longer match with the rest of your character.
In the match the only person really seeing it will be you, yourself, and all you will see is the poor quality of these skins - they
look nothing like on the screenshots.. Best skin out of all the DLC. Standard Medic colors in most games. Makes Lazarus' glove
look awesome :D. English:
Be aware! Only the Equipment will have that Skin. The Medics themself will still have their standard Skin!
I'm slightly diappointed, because i thought that the Skin also appies to the clothings\/suits.
Further the skin of the Equipment (Granadelauncher, Sniper etc.) is not much of a change.
My opinion: Sadly not worth the Money.
Deutsch:
Vorsicht! Nur die Ausr\u00fcstung hat den Skin! Die Charaktere selbst haben weiterhin den Standard-Skin!
Bin leicht entt\u00e4uscht, weil ich dachte dass es sich auch auf die Klamotten etc. auswirkt.
Au\u00dferdem ist der Ausr\u00fcstungs-Skin (Granatenwerfer, Sniper etc.) optisch nur ein kleiner Unterschied zum standardSkin.
Meine Meinung: Leider nicht das Geld wert.
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Wish I'd read the fine print, as this DOES NOT have a reskin for Slim (even though it shows his bio weapon reskinned in the
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing advertisement). I'm not trying to be all tin foil hat here and say the big man is trying to steal our
hard earned money, but I would like to point out that that's some pretty unethical business dealing...
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